
eXchange™

 
High-speed Internet connectivity

Win the information game 
There’s been a major shift in today’s global business environment. 
The “Golden Rule” – it’s no longer whoever has the gold rules 
it’s whoever has the information rules. And although local and 
international opportunities require you to spend more time away 
from your office, it is equally critical that no matter where you go, 
you are never out of reach of game changing information.  

The solution is eXchange™ from Rockwell Collins. eXchange 
uses ViaSat’s high-speed Internet hardware and Yonder® 
services to deliver satellite-based broadband to your aircraft’s 
cabin. eXchange works with your laptop or Wi-Fi enabled devices  
so you can stay connected to e-mail, the Internet and your 
company’s VPN. With eXchange you may be out of your office,  
but you are never out-of-touch. 



Investing in a long-range business jet gives you an effective and 
valuable tool for searching out new opportunities wherever in the 
world they present themselves. But flying across states, regions, 
continents and oceans takes time. How much? More than you can 
afford to be out of touch with your office, home or competitors. 

With eXchange in your jet’s cabin, travel time is no longer an issue. 
You now have virtually instant access to the same information you 
have in your office. E-mail, FoIP, the Internet, VoIP telephony, and 
corporate Virtual Private Networks (VPN) are all just a click away. 
eXchange makes all these options easy to access on your laptop or 
Wi-Fi enabled smartphone. 

How fast is fast?
eXchange is the fastest Internet connection available to business 
aircraft. In fact, you are able to access information as fast or faster 
than you would in your own office. eXchange delivers typical 
connection speeds from 1-2 Mbps to the aircraft and 128-1024 
Kbps from the aircraft, anywhere in the Yonder service area.

You are never more than a click away



You are never more than a click away Stay connected here, there – practically everywhere

Rockwell Collins eXchange doesn’t only give you the fastest 
broadband connection available to business aviation it also  
gives you that connectivity in a rapidly growing number of  
places around the globe. 

Coverage for eXchange using the Yonder satellite services are 
available in the areas where you typically travel. North America, 
Europe, the North Atlantic, Caribbean, across the North Pacific, 
Hawaii and parts of Central and South America. Currently, plans  
are in place for expanding to other regions. 

 

Create the ultimate link
Like everything in today’s rapidly changing business world, no two 
eXchange aircraft or usage patterns are alike. That’s why we have 
partnered with Satcom Direct (Yonder) to provide you choices of 
services plans to ensure that your individual needs are met. 

Stay connected. Stay informed. Stay one-step ahead
Your world moves fast. And there’s only one airborne satellite 
system that delivers the reliable broadband speeds you need to stay 
ahead of your global competition – Rockwell Collins eXchange. 
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Building trust every day.

Rockwell Collins delivers smart communication and aviation  
electronic solutions to customers worldwide. Backed by a global 
network of service and support, we stand committed to putting 
technology and practical innovation to work for you whenever and 
wherever you need us. In this way, working together, we build trust. 
Every day.

For more information contact:

Rockwell Collins
400 Collins Road NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52498
+1.319.295.4085
email: csmarketing@rockwellcollins.com
www.rockwellcollins.com

Global service and support from a trusted source.

Life cycle service solutions you can count on. From initial delivery 
and throughout your aircraft’s life cycle, we are here with 
comprehensive service and support solutions. Our worldwide 
support network offers life cycle support solutions from 
options including performance-based maintenance and repairs, 
engineered solutions, rental exchange, training and simulation 
solutions; all backed by the best turnaround times in the industry. 
Rockwell Collins delivers reliable solutions, anywhere, anytime – 
every time.


